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PREFATORY NOTE

THE present volume forms the third issue of a series

of facsimile reproductions of unique and rare books

in the possession of the John Rylands Library.

The series is to be known as "The John Rylands

Facsimiles ", and it may not be out of place, in this

prefatory note, again to recall the considerations which led

up to the undertaking.

It is a matter of common knowledge that, preserved in

this library, there are a number of works, particularly of

the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, which are of con-

siderable importance on account of their extreme rarity.

Hitherto, many of these works have been accessible

only to students in Manchester, because the only known

copies are to be found here.

With a view to render these texts more readily

accessible to students beyond Manchester, and also in

order to avert the disaster and loss to scholarship involved

in the destruction by fire or otherwise of unique and rare

literary treasures of this importance, when they have not

been multiplied by means of reproduction, the Governors

of the library have sanctioned the publication of this series

3l-i9tl



vi PREFATORY NOTE

of facsimile reproductions of some of the more interesting

and remarkable of the rarer books and prints of which

they are the guardians.

The volumes will consist of minutely accurate facsimiles

of the works selected, preceded by short bibliographical

introductions.

It is proposed to limit the issue of each work to five

hundred copies. Of this number two hundred will be

reserved for distribution to the principal libraries of the

world ; the remainder will be offered for sale at a price

calculated to cover the cost of reproduction.

The introduction to the present volume has been

written by the sub-librarian, Mr. Guthrie Vine, to whom

the thanks of the Governors of the library and of the

writer of this note are due.

We are also indebted to the Controller of the Oxford

University Press for the interest and care which he has

bestowed upon the production of the work.

HENRY GUPPY
The John Rylands Library

September, 1910
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INTRODUCTION.

The influence of epidemic disease in the development

SOCIAL ^^ society is a matter replete with interest,

EFFECTS OF whether the subject be viewed from the

standpoint of history, or of medicine. The
mysterious visitation that swept away the Assyrian host

beneath the walls of Jerusalem, the disastrous plague that

sapped the vitality of Athens in the maturity of her great-

ness, are but conspicuous examples of forces always

operative in history.

Great and widespread calamities, by their utter dis-

regard of social conditions, must ever effect profound

modifications in the form, and structure, of society. The

Black Death may be considered at least as important

a factor in producing the economic changes that marked

the close of the fourteenth century in England as the

long and exhausting war with France. Yet the Black

Death was merely one of many epidemics similar in

character, if lesser in degree.

If such epidemics were liable on their first approach to

be regarded as special manifestations of the divine dis-

pleasure, against which it were hopeless to contend, it can

awaken no surprise. That on their recurrence from time

to time men should endeavour to cope with their enemy

with such means as lay at their disposal resulted naturally

b
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enough from their growing familiarity with the style, and

manner, of attack.

The treatise here reproduced furnishes an account of

the various remedies, and curative methods, adopted in the

middle ages for checking the advance of the terrible foe.

The mere recital of the more serious attacks to which

Europe was subjected from the time of the Black Death

to that of the compilation of the present treatise, a period

of a little over a century, is sufficient to give one some

idea of the devastation that must have been wrought in

Europe by this dreadful scourge.

The Black Death is said to have originated in the Far

East, and thence to have swept across Asia
THE • •

PLAGUE IN without a check. It made its appearance

FUROPF^^^ in Sicily in 1346, and in the following year

broke out in Constantinople, Greece, and

Italy. Thence it travelled across the Continent until it

reached England in 1348, where it lasted for several

years, being conveyed from this country in 1349 to

Norway and the other Scandinavian states. In 1 361, and

again in 1368, we find numbers dying from the disease

both in France and England. In 1370 countless victims

are said to have perished from the plague in Ireland,

which country again suffered severely from its ravages in

1383. The year 1375 witnessed an outbreak of a serious

character in England, although not comparable to that of

1390-91, which was likened for its mortality to the Black

Death of forty years before.
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The fifteenth century enjoyed no more immunity from

attacks of the plague than did the previous one. All

parts of Europe suffered intermittently from it. In Eng-

land it broke out between 1405 and 1407, carrying off in

London, it is said, 30,000 people in the latter year. The
next grave attack in England appears to have occurred

about 1420. In a petition from the Marches of 1421 we

hear of "great numbers of persons dead by the great

mortalities and pestilences which have raged for three

years past and still reign ". Turning to the Continent

one finds that 80,000 persons are stated to have died in

1427 in Dantzig and the neighbouring country. In

1438-39 the plague was still very rife in Germany, its

prevalence in Basel being attested by Aeneas Sylvius,

afterwards Pope Pius II. England, too, was not exempt

from the disease in these years, for between 1430 and

1440 four outbreaks are recorded in London, the last one

extending to the whole kingdom. The next visitation of

the plague, which began in 1448, appears to have overrun

practically the whole of Western Europe. It reached

Sweden in 1450, and devastated that country for a period

of five years, carrying off in 1455 no fewer than 9,000

persons in Stockholm alone. The autumn of 1464 saw a

recurrence of the disease in Sweden, which lasted with dire

effects for about two years; the mortality in Stockholm

on this occasion is said to have reached a total of 7,000.

The prevalence of the plague in Sweden at this period

is of special interest in view of the fact that the treatise here

reproduced in facsimile was written (as will appear later)
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by a bishop of Vasteras in that country, Bengt Knutsson,

appointed to the see in 1461, who was doubtless led to

compose the work by the terrible ravages of the disease

in that land.

The outbreak of the plague that afflicted Sweden in

1464-65 was evidently not confined within any narrow

limits, as 40,000 persons are stated to have died in Paris

in the year 1466, whilst its presence was recorded in

England in 1464, from which time until 1478 the disease

seems to have lasted in different parts of the British Isles

with but little intermission. In the latter year the

mortality in England was so great that we find the plague

described as more destructive than the long continued

wars. The cities in the north of Italy are said to have

suffered from an outbreak that began in 1478 and lasted

for a period of seven years. We are thus brought down
to 1485, the year when the "sudor Anglicus", the English

sweat, made its appearance. As this probably provided

the occasion of printing the treatise of Knutsson in

English, it will be necessary to examine at somewhat

greater length the circumstances of its earliest emergence.

The disease that received the name "sudor Anglicus",

.pjj£ because it was commonly believed to have
SWEATING originated in this country, first made its

appearance in England in the autumn of

1485, soon after the landing of Henry Tudor in the

month of August, as we learn from the account of

it given by Polydore Virgil in his history of England.
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This statement is borne out by a manuscript in the

British Museum (Additional MSS. 27582) written by-

Thomas Forestier, a doctor of medicine belonging to

Normandy who was resident in London at the time.

Soon afterwards he seems to have removed to Rouen,

where, probably in 149 1, was published a Latin work by

him on the plague, entitled: "Tractatvs contra pesti-

lentiam thenasmonem et dissenteriam." In the latter

work he names the 19th of September, 1485, as the date

of the commencement of the sweating sickness. Other

authorities, whilst differing as to the day, agree in attri-

buting its origin to the autumn of 1485.

After its first appearance the disease seems to have

spread with terrible rapidity. In London Thomas Hyll
the lord mayor. Sir William Stokker chosen as his suc-

cessor, and several aldermen died within a few days—facts

that enable us to form some idea of the extent of the

mortality amongst the other classes of citizens. As the

coronation of Henry VII took place with due ceremony
on October 30, and Parliament met on the yth of the

following month, the departure of the disease would appear

to have been as sudden as was its advent. The same
suddenness that marked the general movements of the

epidemic characterized the individual attacks. In the

"Tractatvs contra pestilentiam, etc'' Forestier says that

" more than 1 5,000 persons departed this world by sudden

death, as if from divine chastisement, and many died

unshriven without respite, whilst walking in the streets ".

Whether Forestier is here speaking of the number of
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victims in London does not seem clear, but the suddenness

of the attacks must have been not the least terrible feature

of them. We have a vivid picture of this characteristic of

the disease in the manuscript treatise of Forestier. "We
saw" (he says) "two prestys standing togeder and

speaking togeder, and we saw both of them dye sodenly.

Also . . . we se the wyf of a taylour taken and sodenly

dyed. Another yonge man walking by the street fell

down sodenly. Also another gentylman ryding out of

the cyte dyed." The terms in which he describes the

symptoms correspond closely with other accounts : "And
this sickness cometh with a grete swetyng and stynkyng,

with rednesse of the face and of all the body, and a con-

tynual thurst, with a grete hete and hedache because of

the fumes and venoms." It is no cause for wonder that

to a superstitious age the outbreak of such a disease

augured ill for the peace of Henry's reign.

The disease soon made its way from London into the

country. Definite notices of it are scanty, but we know

that the abbot of Croyland succumbed to an attack on the

1 4th of October. Its prevalence at Oxford is well attested

;

although it lasted but a few weeks its stay was long enough

to exact a heavy toll among the scholars of the University.

Though records of its presence are but few, the statements

of historians as to the extent of its ravages may presumably

be accepted without reservation.

This disease that broke out in 1485 was generally

believed to differ in character from any of the epidemics

that had preceded it ; hence the assignment of a new name
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to it. From the work of Forestier it seems clear that the

heart was especially liable to attacks of sudden and over-

powering force.

With the arrival of any new, and widespread, disease

one is naturally prompted to enquire into the origin, and

antecedent history, of the unwelcome visitant. This ques-

tion suggested itself to the early writers on the " sudor

Anglicus ", and was answered with but little hesitation.

They attributed the epidemic to the soldiery of Henry

Tudor, whose landing had by so short a time preceded

the first appearance of the disease, and there seems good

reason for accepting the traditional theory as to its origin.

The force with which Henry of Richmond secured the

crown was collected in the neighbourhood of Rouen.

Normandy at this period was overrun by bands of free-

booters licensed by Louis XI. In assisting the Earl of

Richmond to raise an army in this district the ministers

of Charles VIII may have seen an excellent opportunity

for ridding France of a portion of this social refuse. Men
such as these, whose lives had been spent in the indulgence

of every kind of excess, were fitting mediums for the

attraction, and transmission, of any sort of infection.

We have no evidence that any disease like the sweating

sickness existed around Rouen previous to the departure

of Henry Tudor for England, or the origin of the

epidemic might have been held to be established beyond

cavil; yet nearly 250 years later, about 171 7, a disease

resembling the English sweat in nearly every particular

made its appearance in the marshy districts of the lower
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Seine, the very region where Henry's force had been

raised, and lasted with but little intermission for a century

and a half. It seems not unreasonable to suppose that

the seeds of this later endemic disease may always have

lain latent in this region, but for lack of entirely suitable

conditions may for long have failed in their native soil to

reach the point of germination. These conditions must

have been supplied in England. Contact with people of

a different stock, and other manners, may have been all

that was requisite to enable the infection to burst forth.

Strangers are naturally more susceptible to any malady

than those who by long residence in an infected area have

become gradually inured against a disease. A parallel is

furnished by the yellow fever, from which negroes enjoy

almost complete immunity, although they are believed to

have been the means of introducing the virus to the white

man. Even the exemption of Henry's force from attacks

of the sweating sickness (supposing it granted, and history

is silent on the point) would not seem, therefore, to justify

us in refusing our assent to the theory that traces the

infection to that source.

Whilst the honour of printing the first English books,

THE FIRST ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ °^ introducing the art of

LONDON typography into this country, belongs to an
PRINTER J r o r J j ^ a

Englishman, the distinction of establishing

the first press within the actual boundary of the city of

London is claimed by John Lettou, supposed to belong

to Lithuania, of which name Lettou is an old form.
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An examination of the technique of Lettou's work

shows that he was a practised printer. The fount of type

used in his first books is practically identical with one

employed at Rome in 1478-79 by Johann Bulle of

Bremen, which, according to the late Mr. Proctor, was

the same as one in the hands of another printer in that

city, Johann Schurener. It seems quite likely that Lettou

may have been an assistant at one of these presses, and

have brought away with him from that city a fount of

type with which he was already familiar. Many of the

early printers moved from one country to another, so that

there would be nothing exceptional in Lettou migrating

from Rome to London.

What reasons brought Lettou to London we do not

know, but here in 1480 we find him printing three editions

of an indulgence of John Kendale against the Turks

(of which Caxton printed a corresponding number),

besides the work of Antonius Andreas " Questiones super

duodecim libros metaphisice ", and in the following year

the "Expositiones super Psalterium" ofThomas Wallensis.

A certain amount of rivalry no doubt existed between

Caxton and Lettou, and in one particular, namely, the use

of " signatures ", the former seems to have copied Lettou.

These are small letters (or figures) placed at the foot of the

first leaves of a quire to aid the binder in the arrangement

of the sheets. They are found in some of the earliest manu-

scripts, and were at first added by hand to printed books,

but about 1472 the custom ofprinting them was introduced.

The two books printed by Lettou were produced at the
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expense of a certain William Wilcock, who cannot be

identified with any degree of certainty.

After issuing the two books just named, and the

LETTOU AND different editions of the indulgence, Lettou
MACHLINIA ^^g joined by Willelmus de Machlinia,

whom from his name we may assume to have been a native

of Mechlin, or Malines, in Brabant.

Of the productions of their press five books are known,

all of a legal character, namely :
" The abridgement of the

statutes", the Year-books of the 33rd, 35th, and 36th

years of King Henry VI, and the " Tenores novelli " of

Sir T. Littleton, the last alone possessing a colophon, from

which we learn that the press was situated " iuxta ecclesiam

omnium sanctorum ". The last-mentioned work and the

"Abridgement of the statutes" are both in the John Rylands

Library. As there were several churches in London at

this time dedicated to All Saints, the site of the press

cannot be definitely fixed.

Since none of the books issued jointly by Lettou and

Machlinia are dated, it is impossible to state with certainty

the time either of the commencement, or of the termina-

tion, of their partnership. With the advent of Machlinia

came a change in the character of the books produced by

the press. Machlinia, one may presume, had some par-

ticular interest in, or special knowledge of, legal matters,

as the printers seem to have confined their attention to

printing this class of work, for which it is quite possible

they may have procured a royal patent.
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A noticeable deterioration in the quality of workman-

ship accompanied the change in the class of books issued

by the press. For the neat fount used by Lettou was

substituted a small cramped type, evidently designed for

printing law books, as it contains numerous contractions,

like the legal manuscripts of the time.

After the publication of the five books mentioned above

Lettou's name disappears; whether through death, or

through withdrawal from the business, is not known. The
deterioration in the press work just alluded to suggests

that on the accession of Machlinia he did not exercise

the same active supervision over the press, and may have

been preparing to retire from it altogether on his partner

acquiring sufficient practice in the art of printing. On
the other hand the consistent employment of signatures

so long as Lettou remained in the firm—a typographical

aid used very irregularly by Machlinia—shows that the

former did not give up entire charge to his partner.

The date when Machlinia acquired the sole control of

the press appears to have been about 1483, although

owing to the entire absence of dates in his books one is

unable to state positively when the change took place.

The same fount of type, with some modifications, as

that used by Lettou and Machlinia appears in one other

book, "The siege of Rhodes," which is generally attri-

buted to an unknown printer. This is an English version

by John Kay, who describes himself as poet laureate, of

a Latin work written by Gulielmus Caorsin, vice-chancellor

of the Knights of Malta.
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Dibdin in the " Bibliotheca Spenceriana " adjudged the

work, on account of the resemblance of the type, to be

the production of Lettou and Machlinia, or of Lettou alone

;

but, as the book shows traces of less skilful workmanship

than those with which Lettou's name is associated, and has

no signatures, which that printer always used, one may
assume that he had no hand in printing it. It is produced

with more skill and care than Machlinia was wont to exhibit,

so one seems unable to entertain the idea of his being the

printer, whose identity appears likely to remain a moot point

for the present.

The book is dedicated by the translator to Edward IV,

whose death took place in April, 1483. As dedications

were apt to be copied without alteration in printed books

of that period, long after they were originally written, it

would be rash to take for granted that this was the date

of printing solely for that reason ; on the other hand, 1483

does not seem an unlikely date for the issue of the book,

as Machlinia had probably just started on his own account

with fresh types, and may have parted with the discarded

fount to some other printer who employed it for this

book.

The absence of definite dates in all of Machlinia's books

MACHLINIA'S Constitutes a serious difficulty in their

PRESS arrangement, which no examination of the

technique seems able to overcome, for he appears to use

quite indiscriminately signatures, headlines, and "directors"

'—the name given to the small letters printed in the blank
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spaces left for the insertion of rubricated or illuminated

capitals, to serve as guides to the rubricator.

The productions of his press can be divided, however,

into two groups according to the type employed in them,

known as the Fleet Bridge group, and the Holborn group.

In two of the eight books belonging to the former group

the printer gives his address as near " Flete brigge ",

whilst in the colophon to one of the latter he describes

himself as printing in Holborn.

For the books of the Fleet Bridge group, which was

probably the earlier of the two, Machlinia used two new

founts of type, of a square gothic character, described as

types 2 and 3 by Mr. Proctor, his type i, which was

used for headings and opening words of books, being

the same as that similarly employed by Lettou. The two

books referred to as containing colophons, both of which

are in the John Rylands Library, are an edition of

Littleton's " Tenores novelli " and the " Liber aggrega-

tionis " of Albertus Magnus. The colophon of the

former is as follows: "^ Expliciunt Tenores nouelli

Impressi per me wilhelmu de machlinia in opulentissima

Ciuitate Londoniaj^ iuxta ponte qui vulgariter dicitur Flete

brigge." The colophon of the Albertus Magnus reads

thus : "^ Albertus Magnus de Secretis nature Explicit

Necnon per me wilhelmum de Mechlinia Impressus In

opulentissima Ciuitate Londoniaru Iuxta pontem qui

vulgariter dicitur Flete brigge."

Perhaps the most interesting amongst the Fleet Bridge

books from a bibliographical point of view is a small
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vellum edition of the " Horae ad usum Sarum ", the

existence of which is known only from a few leaves

recovered from various bindings and distributed in the

British Museum, the libraries of Cambridge University,

Corpus Christi College, Oxford, and Lincoln Minster.

This book exhibits the only ornament used by Machlinia,

in the shape of an engraved border, which we afterwards

find in the hands of Richard Pynson.

Another book that deserves a passing reference is " The

revelation of St. Nicholas to a monk of Evesham ", as

affording an example of Machlinia's somewhat casual

methods of work. In the course of printing this book

one of the sheets was wrongly imposed, but instead of re-

printing the whole sheet correctly he merely printed off

some copies of the wrong pages and pasted them down in

their proper order.

One of the books in this group most commonly met

with is an edition of the "Nova statuta", printed in law

French. It covers the period from the first year of

Edward III to the 22nd year of Edward IV inclusive.

The latter year terminated on March 3, 1482-3, and as

Edward IV died in the following month this book can

reasonably be assigned to his successor's reign.

The removal of Machlinia to Holborn may probably

be placed about the latter half of 1484, assuming that the

introduction of the new types (Nos. 4 and 5) synchronized

with the change of address. The type styled by Proctor

no. 4 bears a strong resemblance to one of Caxton's

founts (no. 2*), and is still more like that used by
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Veldener at Utrecht, and Jean Brito at Bruges. Type 5,

a larger fount, is not unlike Machlinia's type I, both

being of the same character as the fount used by Caxton

known as no. 3, which like them was employed mainly

for headings, etc.

As with the other group of books, none of those in the

Holborn type are dated, and only two contain Machlinia's

name, viz., the "Speculum Christiani" described later,

and the Year-book of the 34th year of Henry VI, the

colophon of which gives the information: "Enp'^nte p
moy Willia Maclyn en Holborn." The unsigned books

of both groups, including the present work, are ascribed to

Machlinia on typographical grounds.

On account of the clue as to date furnished by the

" Statuta Ricardi" it seems desirable to notice this book

first among those in this group. This work contains the

statutes passed in the first year of Richard III, which

ended on June 25, 1484. It must therefore have been

printed after that date, but probably at no great interval.

Now a comparison of the state of the type with that in

the edition of Knutsson's work here reproduced shows

clearly that only a brief period could have intervened

between the printing of these books. The historical

reasons for believing that the "Treatise on the pestilence"

was printed in the autumn of 1485 have already been

stated, and we shall probably not be much in error in attri-

buting the " Statutes " to the early part of the same year.

Three editions of the work of Knutsson are known,

each represented by a single copy preserved in the British
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Museum, Cambridge University Library, and the John

Rylands Library respectively. The British Museum copy

has a title-page, the earliest occurrence of one in any book

printed in this country. The next example of a title-

page is found in "The Chastysing of goddes Chyldern",

printed by Wynkyn de Worde about 1491.

The only other certain production of Machlinia's press

with which any definite date can be connected is a Bull of

Innocent VIII confirming the marriage of Henry VII with

Elizabeth of York, and excommunicating all who should

rebel against Henry VII, which was issued by the Pope on

March 27, i486. There are two copies now extant, one

of which is preserved in the John Rylands Library, and

the other in the library of the Society of Antiquaries.

The unique copy of the " Regule, etc. ", of the

Chancery of Pope Innocent VIII preserved in the John

Rylands Library, that must have been printed after Sept.

23, 1484, has also been regarded as one of the books

which assist in the arrangement of Machlinia's productions.

But, in spite of its close resemblance, the fount employed

is not the same as type 4 of Machlinia, having a lighter

face, and containing, too, a superior m which Machlinia

does not appear to have used. If it is not formed by

trimming up type 4, it is probably a fount employed by

Veldener, or Jean Brito, so that the work would have to

be assigned to a Low Country press.

One of the best known books in the Holborn group is

the " Speculum Christiani " attributed to John Watton. It

is a volume of theology, written partly in Latin, and partly
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in English, but specially interesting on account of sundry-

pieces of English verse that are scattered through the

volume. The colophon gives the book also a biblio-

graphical importance, and on that account deserves to be

cited in full. To quote it from the John Rylands copy

:

" Iste Libellus impssus est I opulentissima Ciuitate

Londoniai^ p me willelmu de Machlinia ad instanciam

necnon expensas Henrici Vrankenbergh mercatoris."

From the " Descriptive Catalogue of Ancient Deeds in

the Public Record Office " we glean a little information

about the merchant at whose expense this work was

printed. No. C. 1058 of vol. i (1890) is a "Demise by

John Michell, steward of the lands and tenements be-

longing to Edward . . . heir of George Darell, knight,

within the city of London and the suburbs thereof, with

the consent ofDame Jane Darell, to Henry Franckenbergk

and Barnard van Stondo, merchants of printed books, of

an alley in St. Clement's Lane called *St. Marcke's Aley',

with houses, &c., in the same, reserving a right of way

to Giles van Gaunt, master of the *Currours '. 10 May,

A.D. 1482."

The position of foreigners engaged in the production,

or sale, of books was assured by an Act of Parliament

passed in 1484, which expressly gave them permission to

bring into this country, or to sell here, any books, written

or printed, as well as to print them. Of this Act, which

remained in force for fifty years until 1534, many foreign

printers and stationers took advantage to establish

businesses in London. One of them, Peter Actors,

d
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a Savoyard by birth, received from Henry VII in 1485

the appointment of Stationer to the King.

Upwards of a dozen books, theological and grammatical,

are ascribed to Machlinia's press at Holborn. One other

notable book, probably one of his later productions,

should not be allowed to pass without mention, namely,

an edition of the "Chronicles of England". There is

a copy of this rare volume in the John Rylands Library,

a remarkable feature of which is that all the initials

inserted in the blank spaces provided for the purpose have

been filled in with gold paint.

There is the same uncertainty about the year when

Machlinia terminated his typographical career as about

the dates of the works which he printed. That he had

ceased to print by 1490 may be regarded as tolerably

certain, but, as with his former partner Lettou, we are

unable to assign a reason for the cessation of his press.

Mention has already been made of the engraved border

belonging to Machlinia that was afterwards used by

Pynson. Early bindings by Pynson have also been found

lined with leaves from works printed by Machlinia.

These two circumstances are sufficient to justify us in

presuming some connexion between the two printers.

As Pynson does not appear to have made use of

Machlinia's types, it is unlikely that he actually assisted

Machlinia at his press, or even took over his material.

Perhaps Pynson may have taken the premises just

quitted by Machlinia, and used up such waste stock as

was left there.
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This copy of Knutsson's treatise is printed in types 4
and 5 of Proctor, on paper folded in quarto, and quired

THE in 5. It consists of 9 leaves, and as the

OF THIS watermark (a unicorn) appears on leaves 2

FACSIMILE and 3, 8 and 9, the missing leaf must be

the last one, which was doubdess blank. The height

of the type-page is 139 mm. and its breadth 96 mm.,

the measurements of the copy being 212 x 135 mm. The
work has no tide-page, nor indication of date, place of

printing, or name of printer, the ascription to Machlinia

being based on the identity of the type with that used in

the two books which contain his name. The leaves are

unnumbered, and without headlines, signatures, catch-

words, or directors. A full page has 24 lines. The
following stops are employed for punctuation : Full-stop,

colon, semicolon, oblique stroke as comma. The capital

A at the commencement of the text is supplied in red, as

are also the initial strokes, and underlines. The copy is

bound in brown russia leather, with blind stamped orna-

ment, but with a richly gilt doublure.

The unicorn, which was a symbol of power adopted by

Philip the Good, Duke of Burgundy, appears as a water-

mark in some of Caxton's productions. Another water-

mark occurring in Caxton's books, which is also found in

those of Machlinia, is a representation of the arms of

Champagne. Machlinia no doubt obtained his paper, like

Caxton, from mills in the Low Countries.

The signature "Wytim lee" appears above the text on

the first folio, written in a sixteenth-century hand. The
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manuscript foliation in the book may have been added by

the same person. At the beginning of the last century

the copy was in the possession of the bookseller Robert

Triphook, when it was seen by Dibdin. Triphook sold

it to the Marquis of Blandford, and on the sale of this

nobleman's library in 1 8
1 9 (White Knights Library—Cat.

no. 331) it was purchased (for ^9) by Triphook again for

a collector, who has prefixed to the copy a note to

this effect, subscribed "I. B." It was afterwards in the

Ashburnham library, and on the dispersal of that collection

was acquired in June 1897 (Cat. no. 158) for the John

Rylands Library at a cost of ^147.

The facts known about the writer of this treatise are

SWEDEN so few in number, and depend so much for

FIFTEENTH their interpretation on our knowledge of

CENTURY the general history of Sweden at that period,

that to appreciate their real significance it is necessary to

pass in review very briefly the history of that country

from the close of the fourteenth century, when Sweden

began to be subject to the supremacy of Denmark.

Margaret, the daughter of Waldemar IV of Denmark,

had married Haakon, king of Norway, the son of Magnus
Smek of Sweden, who was dispossessed of his throne by

Albert of Mecklenburg. Their only son Olaf, born in

1370, succeeded his grandfather Waldemar as king of

Denmark in 1375, and five years later, on the death of

his father, he became in addition sovereign of Norway.

On account of Olaf's youth the task of ruling the two
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countries was entrusted to his mother Margaret as regent,

who, on the death of her son in 1387, became the actual

sovereign.

The kingdom of Sweden had long been in a state of

turmoil. On the one side were the nobles and hierarchy,

eager only for their own aggrandizement, and ready to

welcome any change by which their own power seemed

likely to be increased ; on the other hand, there was the

great mass of the people still, in spite of the oppression

of the nobility, full of national spirit and independence.

To the nobles the idea of a foreign supremacy that might

leave them free from all but nominal restraint seemed

highly attractive. They resolved to invite Margaret to

become the ruler of Sweden. But the Swedish people

were not willing to acquiesce in the arrangement, and

offered an active resistance under their king. Albert of

Mecklenburg was soon captured in 1389, but Stockholm

withstood a lengthy siege by the Danish troops, and did

not actually come into the hands of Margaret until 1398,

when it was surrendered in lieu of a ransom for the

liberation of their monarch.

Already in June 1397 Eric of Pomerania, the grand-

nephew of Margaret, had, at her instance, been accepted

as her successor, and crowned at Kalmar. As he was at

this time only about fifteen years of age, Margaret was to

act as regent, thus retaining an active control of affairs,

which, indeed, she never relinquished during her lifetime.

The following month witnessed the conclusion at Kalmar

of the celebrated compact, known as the Union of Kalmar,
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by the terms of which the three kingdoms of Denmark,

Norway, and Sweden were to be henceforward under the

rule of a single sovereign.

Causes for dissatisfaction with this arrangement were

not long in making their appearance. A struggle arose

as to the feudal rights of Denmark over the duchy of

Schleswig, and this developed on the death of Margaret

in 1 41 3 into a war which lasted twenty years. To meet

the expenses of this war Eric levied heavy taxes on the

Swedes, who in 1434 took up arms under a miner, named

Engelbrekt Engelbrektsson, and compelled the Swedish

Council of State to proclaim the deposition of the king in

1436. By the influence of the nobility Eric regained his

authority to a large extent, but he was obliged to appoint

as viceroy in Sweden Karl Knutsson, one of the leaders of

the national party.

Eric was not destined, however, to enjoy his regal

power much longer, for in 1439 ^^ ^^^ dethroned by the

three countries, and was obliged to seek safety elsewhere.

In his stead Denmark chose his nephew, Christopher of

Bavaria, whose authority was soon recognized in the other

two kingdoms. On his death in 1448 Christian, count of

Oldenburg, was chosen to fill the throne of Denmark, to

which was added shortly that of Norway. The Swedish

people were not so compliant as the sister state, and

elected Karl Knutsson king, under the title of Karl VIII.

With the nobility and clergy, at the head of whom was

the Archbishop of Upsala, openly disaffected towards him,

his position became at last untenable, and he was obliged in
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1457 to fly from the country and take refuge in Dantzig.

Christian, who had the support of the Holy See, now

became king. Never acceptable, however, to the patriotic

section of the people, he managed very soon by various

arbitrary actions to alienate the ecclesiastical powers that

had been so largely instrumental in securing the crown

for him. At last coming to an open rupture with the

Archbishop of Upsala, Jons Bengtsson, who had helped

to put him on the throne, he seized the powerful prelate

and threw him into prison in Copenhagen. But Christian

was to learn that the power which could raise him to the

throne was also strong enough to remove him at its

pleasure. The clergy were incensed at his high-handed

action, and, when the threat of excommunication from the

Pope failed to secure the release of the archbishop, the

nephew of the latter, Kettil Karlsson, bishop of Linkoping,

issued a proclamation by which the Swedes were declared

to be no longer bound by their oath of allegiance, and

were exhorted to take up arms in defence of their rights

and liberties.

The appeal was responded to with enthusiasm, and,

unable to stamp out the flame of insurrection, Christian

was forced to abandon the country. In 1464 Karl VIII

was restored to the throne, which, with the exception of

a short interval, he contrived to hold until his death In

1470, when he was succeeded by his nephew, Sten Sture,

with the title of Regent.

To pursue the history of Sweden any farther would be

unnecessary for our purpose, but without such a brief
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summary of the events which happened during the life-

time of our author it is impossible, in the absence of

certain information, to reconstruct with any degree of

probability the outline of his career.

For our author's name and office we are indebted to

THE AUTHOR ^^^ Latin editions of this treatise printed in

OF THIS the fifteenth century. In these the work
TREATISE .J Mil -1 • • rrT> •

is described thus, with variations :
" Kegi-

men contra pestilentiam . . . Kaminti (or Kamiti), episcopi

Arusiensis civitatis, regni Dacie, medicine expertissimi

professoris." The form Kaminti, or Kamiti, has long

been recognized as a mistake for Kannuti, or Kanuti ; but

owing to the fact that "Arusiensis civitatis" was wrongly

identified with Aarhuus in Denmark instead of Arosia, the

Latin form of Vasteras near Stockholm in Sweden, the

author could not be traced, as no bishop of Aarhuus bore

a name at all resembling his. The apparent geogra-

phical difficulty connected with the expression "regni

Dacie", i.e. kingdom of Denmark, explains itself on

reference to the history of the two countries of Sweden

and Denmark, and, indeed, by narrowing the limits

of our search helps us to fix with the more certainty

on Bengt Knutsson (Benedict Kanuti), who was elected

bishop in 1461, as the author of this work.

Our author was a man of rank we learn from the

Swedish chronicle of the bishops of Vasteras, compiled by

Peder Svart, a bishop of the see who died in a. d. 1562.

From the fact of his appointment to the bishopric of this
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important city at so critical a time we may presume that

to the distinction of good birth he added high qualifica-

tions of counsel, or of action. Peder Svart tells us that

he had travelled far and wide. In the present treatise

Bishop Knutsson asserts that he had practised medicine

at Montpellier, the seat of the foremost medical school in

Europe :
" In the mount of Pessulane I might not

eschewe the company of people for I wente fro hous to

hous by cause of my pouerte to cure feke \_sk~\ folkes."

The mention of his poverty, which, in the case of one

born of high family, at first seems a matter of surprise,

when taken in conjunction with the other circumstances

of his career, may furnish a clue as to the cause of his

wanderings that may well have originated in political

intrigue, so rife in Sweden at this period, in which,

willingly or unwillingly, he may have been involved.

It is at least significant that his return to Sweden seems

to have taken place during the Danish supremacy.

Again, in speaking of his see, he describes it as situated

in the kingdom of Denmark. It seems, too, in the highest

degree improbable that any one would be appointed to the

see of Vasteras who was not a more, or less, active sup-

porter of Christian I, and, in consequence, acceptable to

that monarch. Over the election to the vacant see of

Drontheim Christian is known to have interfered, inducing

the chapter to choose his nominee. The Pope refused

to ratify the election, and appointed another to the

bishopric. A protracted struggle resulted in that case

in the triumph of the Holy See.

e
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There are grounds for believing that some such conflict

between the civil and spiritual powers arose in the present

instance. Bishop Svart's chronicle states that "Knutsson

was appointed bishop by the Council of the Kingdom in

King Christian's absence"—which need by no means

imply his ignorance—"and that he held the office two

years." Official documents of Pope Pius II, however,

show that immediately after the death of Olaf Gunnari in

1 46 1 the Pope appointed to the see Birger Mansson,

who generally figures as successor, in May 1462, to

Knutsson. As two letters are in existence, one of July

25, 1462, and another of 1463, in which Knutsson is spoken

of as bishop of Vasteras, it seems fairly certain that one is

not justified in assuming the death of Knutsson to have

necessarily taken place before May, 1462, when Birger

Mansson is credited with being elected bishop, a date that

may only mark the time when the Papal nomination was

accepted by the chapter. Supposing Knutsson to have

been a partisan of the Danish king, as suggested above,

one can easily understand that the Swedish clergy in their

growing state of alienation from Christian I would

welcome the opportunity of removing from office one of

his supporters.

As to the time and place of Knutsson's death we are

in ignorance. The same obscurity in which the earlier

portion of his life is wrapt surrounds the closing scenes.

The compilation of the work on the plague—-the outcome

of the experiences gained in his days of poverty—that was

the source of all the treatises published on the subject for
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150 years, has alone preserved his name from entire

oblivion. The disease that had devastated Sweden from

1450 to 1455, and again in 1464 and 1465, had probably

never entirely quitted the country in the interval between

these visitations, and it was in anticipation of its breaking

out with increased virulence that we may assume the

author to have written his work about 1461-63.

As the text is available in this reproduction, it is

unnecessary to dwell upon the causes assigned by

Knutsson for the spread of the pestilence, or on the

remedies which he recommended.

The various forms in which his work was circulated

HISTORY need to be briefly described before termi-

OF THE natinpf this notice of his treatise. Several
TREATISE T • J- •

Jl ' 1 rr ,Latm editions were printed in the nrteenth

century, lacking for the most part any indication of printer,

place, or date. On typographical grounds they are assigned

to Antwerp, Paris, etc. None of them are likely to be

much, if at all, earlier than the English version printed

by Machlinia. A versified form of the work appears in

an edition of "Albertus Magnus de Virtutibus herbarum",

which was printed about 1500.

The history of the English version is of greater interest.

One of the Sloane manuscripts in the British Museum is

said to agree so closely in wording and spelling that it

may actually have been the original from which the text

was set up by Machlinia. This is the manuscript described

as no. 2276-2 in Ayscough's Catalogue, and no. 404
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(fF. 282 b-293 b) in the " Index to the Sloane manuscripts

in the British Museum, by E. J. L. Scott ".

The English version of Knutsson's treatise was reprinted

in London about 15 10 by Wynkyn de Worde, and about

the same time an edition appeared, probably at Antwerp,

from an unknown press. In 1536 it was printed afresh

by Thomas Gybson of London. According to Hazlitt

("Second series of bibliographical collections, etc^ p. 18)

W. Griffith obtained permission to print an edition some

thirty years later : "A spedy Remyde for the pestelence,

by a bysshope of Denmarke. Licensed to W. Griffith in

1 569-70." Whether this proposed reprint was ever issued

does not appear to be known.

But it was through Thomas Phaer, the celebrated

translator of Vergil's Aeneid, that the influence of

Knutsson's treatise on English medical practice received

its greatest impulse. Phaer, whose earlier years were

occupied with the practice of law, took up about 1539 the

study of medicine. As one of the results of his new

study he brought out in 1546 an English translation,

entitled "The regyment of lyfe", of a French version of

"Regimen sanitatis Salerni", a work which was regarded

as a standard authority. To this version he appended

a treatise on the pestilence, in which was embodied the

substance of Knutsson's work. A number of editions of

Phaer's book were issued in the sixteenth century, whilst

the part relating to the plague was republished in London

as late as 1722. So long at least can we trace the

influence of Knutsson's " litil boke ".
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I

ncffc callcD ^cfiilmccm ^\)itlft oittnU

mts cnftrted;m ma&lij? tl)C moa cfpe^t

5SI>ortout mpljiCt&c idimp oi%xuUtm

^ tfy tttKWMtt a "Sotfc^ip of t^ eaf

fcT) rnm'ft 6 of t^esfenoue ^itgptj

fftgnt (j^tat^t a *^ coKr««a«oijof tfy

^^ tomgij ^cli of «ffi« copctj ?xo?5& / ae ^cC for

#»n t&xt 6eij ^&<ie fo» wwc?w of t^jm t&iC

fecij r«6«^a t^^^iflSop ef (3tuft«H0 iij t^zttg

aCmc of SttwatS tbcfout of Cjp^^%v,^ %xtSk

<i>«t6 au cfonfe? tij C¥>eifi6« fowwc ^^gugce

©f tffe tnfitrmift of |»pt.ftn« tS^ic^t ^gCg «h5

fec&(§ /(» fonc fttffwt^ ?6^ »P»^*« «>M«f of

Jfiif(t ) tSiC t5wft t^e foBcMce of «§te! ffitwnft

^6? (eronO <^ caufce "S^tof ge cowrt?

?P^ t^ieS ixmet)tcef6t t^ fftwt^ foH«§ comfot* fb»# ^$t g *r)e ^KCtjttC



mmBioi^ of tt^ foSg

"Bu t§8^'S^^o^S§^ ^fe wo^t) iJj (Ce fame

^fy fttfi le '^^t) it) a (ommne t^ogc t^ t5e

St of^9 timce c^UHjjct^ / ae it; tlje ntom%
t^ iSaogr afpctct^fe t»gnc / af^tt3(3rtt> it a^p

j:«vtt§ cG>ut)gg aftc fefl %n5g iij t^ fout§

4^t^fy (mn^ fe^ci) ie ^6^9 it) (ommctr t§c

^it ragwct§ not Qlnt) tf wang ^»gc0 fo cow ^.

tinuc tt is to Ste^ of g»»ee C^cpSiftnc*

|T^4^ t§ijSfc fe6gtj te ^?ciJ) gtca^ ntuffidtS

of {?gc2^ &J) ^»»^ t^ ««^^ ^HHC i( i0 figne

1^ gfi^s fbttr(§ feSci) ie / ^^r) t(^ (Icwe fc i

mit} of^ ftntce 6> (ofrSc ^ t^9 §ie ie <o6cij tfet

<r>j agc^ ie cnfccft ^k§ moc^ ftncmwe^ ^

pute
,

tja:^ . ^ > fo^c9 ie ^9:n) a O&fgng (lew

ie fee ig tP^ cftmeni^ / t^nnc it ffoCSe fot^ne

fpneafect 6) & gccft w;iHfa*3§terii) fti^agffe

tJ^i^ ^^> *>^^>) ^e ' tS&xnnc#K ie gteft

ffigi^ngnsc ci.nx> t^mx>vi mm^t^ <?H^ of t^



5^^ |»|liC:n« 6tit got) of ?ie meg ^iffc t« ^

9KCUC It

fia^^fc tgtngce foCbSSgng fe # cxttfccj of j»

«l«^ dPcfliCbHte cotnc(§ of t^x» t^mgce / f

5

fimc ie comce§ fro#w^ B^nttfy * de^tSi^td

fto f^ xx^ a&ttc / fb t^e %t TMxi fc(b (cnft ^

6fg CoSc t^ cftiUHgc of t^ agct a)))«tct§ ^)i^

6> ?0 QtnS fbmtgntc it coinct^ of 6)t^ fc gi

St ae t3c& fro e^e toft atott« ae fi:o t^ t»ft Sg

mt^ / (3^0 ^c fee a fcgc ot ):>tsu8 ncge 6> 'a

ceamSw ot of ang ot?et fa^ftcuCfet t^gng%^
c^j conupfttg t^e agct it) §io fuSpance g quc^

Kft 1S3§tc6e ie a twinge wag^W ^"^^2 ^e^
QtnS tfyx of (omct§ t^ ague of gpcPg&no ;

Qjtn? afottft t0& fame mang j^^iftctono & *

;

crgttct) t H0( ftipix>fgHg t^teasce fo & a C|?^

PiW / fofitnc it cornet^ of ^S oxtcgi) o^cor

tHpcioi) of ^<xn%\sx^ ^aftto ? Stcv^e ot ffoiJ

;

pee g 0^% wttt j)t pGjicee (t t^fc t^ingce fbm



fgm« & SmuctfaCt it fomfimc patficuftr J f«i

ci^ vote atowc it fbttwHCt^ ti)^ caufce of t(je6>

of Cgfc B^ cojtrwpte it) a man ox it) a fefic 'J^t)

fi6c ^gfc ae (»ugC5HHC fagt^ ii; ^ie fi>uxtfy

fofic / Ug t^ fotmc of (ftigct: a6ouc ti> ^o ;

SgC6&Hct^ fig^^fg & in^ct^ Jot t§gnpf;

f gOK© aSouc co:rapm§ (^ agct /aMt> fc>o t^

())Ug<c6 of a mat) &t} cottupcc ^§te inftt

mttc comct§ a((6 from tfy toH aSouc (j 8gnc ^

t^ / IB^nnc of t§8Hp(ftoH6 a6ouc t()e*agctr

t6 corrupt anS of t^ pwrnfuccionot t»tgn

catcgn of t^ ^gCfe p8x«e 6gm(?e an infixmi'y^

tt ie caufcS tt) a wan ®n§ ftit^ c.4 infixmi

tc fbmtttnc ie aw agce / fomftmc apflumc ot

a fKcCCgug aw? tgat go in wang t^tngce -^

Q^Cfo *(^ agctr inf^mt) fbmtintc te ftncwoue

ant) cotrttp<^ ^ 6w^^gH3 1^ ^^c ^^^ nature

wang ^agc0 ge gwuc? / (o tftxt ^ }»;«gttcc§

not§g0 ftxtme^^t t^ ^tgncappcae^ ^gcr

ant) fl5^S^^§ go^ t)ggcpion >' get ncw^e^eftffe

^§c pacgcnt ge fg6c (o Ogc / 1B^tfb;c mang

gp^ifgcionefcgHg t§c ?;gH of t^cit pacgcnte

t§cgffc2cfugfiaaWg an^fe^fcftgueO ^^^



fotr it iC5 HcSr / tfyit tuctg ifAtimt ^t36ttg» h
^gw fctfi a goS ant) t^jxzt Cp^i^tcxot) 5:0^fc

t^EMgce totgtoij &fbtx atR tf?? canfco of qpc ^

piling : (^ut afouee eficfc igg^tgcc . g . quc^

PioH6 fe mcoucS ^fy fgrP ie ^^:fot» one

Dgct^ 4 awot^t Sgce^ not m a fcBnc ^fttc

men & &S m one 8)ue^ (t nt ano#t foue tfec

Sgct§ none ^fy fcconS qwcflgoj) tCJ : t3(Vt(Vt

Cj2)cfii6?ntt fbtce & 0Dn6igtou6 S^o e^J fitfJ«

C)ucflgcij 3 fagcte t«ag ^|p« fo fe of u • cau

fee 5^edt iej 6j fagc of tgat t^gng tftit %t§ (t

cf tftie i^gng tfot (Uffrce^ @t3 cnr^nt^Cc of

tfjdt t^gng tftit^t^ / 1^ 3nf?Mcn« of eC^ 0o

%eafouc /fc^^fStt^ e^t pl^.«ot t^t plii«

tttocK tftxtj t^ie plii« ot t^ie jjlh« Qtnt) t^ ^
ckne ge nto?« OtfpcfcS fo Ogc eftji) anot^t

:

?r6t^fbix itxotoSc noftrS egftt fobgce fe won
%>t^ ?t(pofcS cf oojjgt) ^»otgo tfyit) foSgco in

feet ftiwgng t(jc |»oae ^ofpc'S tbte^ wtang 6w

iHOttte^C^tc 6oSgC6 & of tcfbCuciorj otop?n?g

ae mci) ^^idji aBufct) e^m fcffc t3it§ tBgw^.

ntct) ot ^fct) ofCit; ftwce fixt^ie / ot tnc tSxt

fe ^ee ^it6 GftBout ox^t^t^ ongtc : tfcg fcwc

tfyit 6ot>gC6 nto» Oi^ofc? fo tf)ie t^txtn (cEc ^



nee ?Po t^ (mHt> qttcfJtoij ) fagc tiki (p« ?
licence (oi:ce & coH^ii^^oue 6g caufc of cnf^vd^

lumottte^ toog«c^ an^ (^ vc^K o* fwioKc of fu^

€(^ fo):(0 te^ %Hcmoue an^ c^mf>tiet§ t^ agcr

@l»0 t^^fbw it ie^ 6) fJcc fro fUc^ jx^foMO a^

({an^ m igtx^ ))oecr of )»op(^ & oxufc fomcmS
of t^tm mag & mfcct $6^t^jx %(c C^^iftcg

«He m ^ifitgng fcfic fbfSe (ianS J^w fro t^e

fxitient ?afSgHg t^t fix(z (oSa^S e^e ^oa ot
t5gH^S« @H^ (bf^fS # |c;wauH^e of (c^e

fbf6c (ianS > QtC(o it ie go^ fc a pxtt'ent cue

tg ^gc fb;; (0 c^UHgc §ie c^m8i» g of^q ft

mce^ / to ftxuc t^ tJgn^Sce opcne agcnfl (^
Mou^ano cc(i c^hS^ (pec> t^ tSgn^Sce a ;

gcnfl t^ (oat^j§ox tfy (ont^ ^gnSe ^t^ ij

cxufce of pum^cftoj) Cljc fitfi ic^it »ta6e(§

a ni«i) fegn^ ^Cfe o; (b2e fc6& m t^it fioSge^

S^^ fecon^ ca^fc 10 ae it ie ISiifoti m c^ tij

of (^mp^Jwf»»g0 1^ ^MC^tJgnSe gpewgt^ r^
l^'^^gHg (t §uc6et§ t^ ^>ee 6g oiwfc ie o^nct^
t^ poo*e^ of m*i^ g CHtcct§ mfe# ^tft ^5^^

fbtx it i^ go^ fo ai>^^ mat) m tgmc of C^c^

pi'v€H<^ ^1^9 1^ t5gn^ i^ m t^ (ont^ fe fee



^it^it) t^ $)ttC at^gt 4 Kf ^^ f^^f fc HC?J

«

t| 'KoS it t0 6> ^cft 6g tB&it tcm€?ic0 a tnS

ntag pfctMt ^mt fcCfifto pfiifen^ ^^ fitfl fee t^e

tJnfing of "Imm^ tfy^y^ tfot a ntSougge

fc f6tfa6c CttgC t^fgce (t too goS^ ^eSe (? tnc

ficCg fo 9fcffc $ie ^HHce / fbt t5§g i( te tfy^
c(l wmcx^ic f fintc of pfffiftiKt / fxnauHce ^ t3

fcffioij & & pfctixt) aC oe^ tnc^tcgMcs Itcuct

t^J&ffc 1 ymifte gott ^tcCg it te a goS ante ^

^gt 6) SbgS anScedttfigc t^gHfcct pftia($tt(

f^mmc ntag not j)t»ttfi6i6fg cftiungc t^itc

p&ae ?^^tfbi» ae motfy ae 6? t^nt te pofft6Ck

it te fo cfc^SBc Cttctg oufc of puttrifacao anS

pB^^^HganS hantcfgtttCtgPcfc^g Cbff ^ttg

t5gntmci) ie ft) fe cfc^KcS ^ QlCfb tft: p^t^:jt

tBenS tS^tc^ tSgnts: te M«euw(Cg >fcctgf

?t^tfctc fpcrc tfe IBgnSSce agcnfl f^ foutfy

f Pc t5tfc ae iti^ fag5 fefbtc tiC (^ ft^p fyuzt

^



t3gnS)iS<6 agCMp t^no^t§* (^ (l>e fame cau

fc cttctg fbttU (Jgnc^ 15 <p & c/c9eSc^ / of fia;

6ge / ftj>u6tng fcfSg« 155agce o: ptctte / an^
namtt^ of PgnSgHsj SX caugi) an^ mo(t of
(ign6|^ni3 ^at^t^ ^t^tc 19 mang pGxcee t)$a ;

Rt ie iicpfe / ii /^gccj ot /ii / ngg^eee ^ <S>t

cfCge t^r & $utt^x& of t5aejt oxficn ^ rSnSet

(^nt^ ^§icljc oxufcS 2<cet (iguHc ant) cotwp
cioi) ^n^ of t^iocaufc f

omc &:gc tij t&»t ^uc^

1S§n5 fuc^e (^/^Mgce ftipjxij / ant) tij anotgcc

^ue (;>gc none ae u tc ^gS afb^c ;tgS« t5g(c

ii^ t^t p&ce ^§«c t^e ^Hca^eauO coolie pu
ttcfgco it ma6«0 a nogfuft fauout g (ign;

figucj Jot t!j Cg6c ^gfc ^^ 8g (§« fS«^ oS>ur

of 6tC3mc t^ ^cte^an^ t^c fpgtt^e ^uc tccrc

act'oi) / fo of cugC fattouve t^cg 6c ma5: (^8(i

^§c:fbvc 6c)x gout ^U0 t^t an inficac agct

CHftc not tij
; for ai) tnfccte agct moofl cau^

(et§ putrifacciotjii) pfoueano ^ufce ^§cr«

fbfSc fCcpe S^v^ctf^ti fc^c gout ^ufc 6e cfenc (t

wftfic clitcfgtc of ®o?^fS*mgH3 / ;&cft gout

^uefe inasi ^it§ fum^acioH of §c*&e t^t
gefefig« ^t§ feugo of Cage mc jmcjxt %fe



. ^gt?)^ fe watfe Sgmmc gf ^&^c noi t^fc for;

fag& t§wigC3 m ^ge ^n^^ J cffo xt ie ^tfcm
t^( gc tSafcO? gcttt ntout^ / fa« / cj^cg an^

$nc?6S ^it§ ^gttcgts ^mS gf gc ^tic noo
ittfctSa^t 6t0c 'Stncjgioe :^n€ ^ tl^^fe <^gttgcc(

IBfcS gc mag goo fUwCg cmongc tge jxopCj (^C
(o a na^mS fo^c of ^C^ &fg ie a igts^ tcmcSg
effigy jpttoSc a Cii^e 6g a fuppoftfo:gc cw^ffefg

0?^ j)tptC&0 )»|li&Maa(^0 fo* e^g & 30S t^^g

& m tftippoftoxtg fft)p}»e @t(f6 6cj» fgtc affc;

^agc i^ gottt 5^tte J^ot it fetect§ ntoc^ (^
^wptcfftone of tfy fe>Ogc0 afo«c auT) c&trcfg^
ct§ (^ agct ®f(o te teptottfi(^6li ae IScCfbtM g (c2c fofSccf & t>tgu6c ?figacfe ^^rfbtc
ftiSc i( ^ ti fintce a ^gc ^t(§ c&tx tSgt) (gtn

p^e ot ^ie§ cto tx>^^aftr ot ^t^Q c&tc adi

®aSc a quSiiee of Ctgacl^ g u f^oncfuS of
c6« ^gi) ot v&fc55aegt»ot aft / Sifjfofuc tt^ ttg

<ic& it) t^^ atpfxauO ^:guSc it anX> Sgnc not
tgf t^ mgt)Seof t^ ^gc fo t$:it ^§e 3:tiac4i

iitagc6du«§:eo))ctaaotj/ t^mtccOtfca gcS
t^iff^K ^it§ ntce« an^ ^^gnSccto %9 /auT)



of<^9 6'^^^ txin^iitf t^ ^ge But Mi mot^
to gg^t J^o^moc^ ^Q)H'^iuHCi of Stgnfi^pu

tz^M^ ti)i §umoutd ' QtCfo &t3aK ^(e ^m
gc0 ti| mc6e0 ao l^cpgt ant ^az^ft ^t^tz^i

jxp^t j)»t3€f§ tfyiBxaT^mfton) f5(8mc aHSf^)«

ciaflfg t^ tncm8tC0 from ^tfcoue ^untottre

'

gee i^ nta6ct§ moc0e 0^^ /ant ^^k faVu^ 7fo

}>u^ti^caoi) / Btmzmt^ oncfg te mote i» p&fc
t^i) ^^ o^uc ot famux QtCfo gattliS t^ugQ
tt j)ttt2«t5 f?«amc

(J
j)uftc ou6^ cugC turnout

ant j)uoSe^ ai) appe&ae <o cae /ant> fuffta^

ftoo %uc ag^t 6) €n(5« ^ gc^ it <tOtt8(]ke§ t^cg

(1) an? maSce^ t^^ ^eSe ^6e t^ctfbte it go not

3000 6> c6^ ga^CgS 99c (|Pc(2iaHCt gtoSct^ of
fti) 6mc6 of aq ^a^Q)ia|c / t^ctfoc^ atfk ntcted

*§c motx t§cg & of ff^^/- T)igc^toH ; fo mocg«

t^tg & t§e &*«t f 3[H i$c ittommg cfe fogC^

69 med^ / at cugn pofEcS / fot&oe 6u)t$ ant>

|»^3C^it§ottft t§2g& cggtc 3h t§c tgntcof

t^te (cSeHcffc of Cpefii&Htt eggxe tnct^e & nto

c§c fe^ct tSSiH otlcr mc^^e /^ffo fot&tc afft

f(:iae6 3tit if t^cg & cggtc / ae c^ngc^ ot }x>

;

tna jatnafte^ ot <r fititt of a jxtc ot a fgfttt cf

«ppft6g^gcof ^69i(iMc6gC0(u(ialK fi^uii



ttOtgatH it t6 5h tftxpoe^toJitg f^flJte «o»>n j

tSoSJ / «Sp« ' Mwi,Bc« g cft^ tac ofadx a ^§t

tt%«f tfy 6)t>» .Qifro it 16 fcfcfjtSc offc gwft

iBijftcgoMe 6g tawfc futt fc©g«6 & ftg^tCg »h ?

fcctt we auptjMMt fa^t^ ii> <6tfo«<*9 o»"0»»

b^rg t^t c^jgct) tfttt foSeee ^«*^ apfetcto

f^tett) t^t fgff . (Sifo awgijMb6 «w ^
& tfc^BcS / ^t a me cwp otwpeet§ aC tft

ft6(i ie fe 8e cfc6ct520/a(i of ff«ct eat^ge fow^

fnai)& ittftct ; (§ut ^?an tfy muCHifx^ of j»

tta ntagt Mot & tft^StO / #HM« "Sfe «f)J «me

tKf« / •Bcff^ ft CgfiC tt®« 6 one ot t^o fgf&t^

H0«C6 cGiut Ssitl fattt ^ «ft tfym mt> gf tftit

dti not & ^& <6ft«J «fe 6«^ ot « fcft« fotP|J>

tH "SBKCgit namtCg tJ) tttu&foue! ,t c&u^g ^t

% @f^ »>) *6e tgn.* of psfii&ita **:««' S''**

fev 6) a6gS«tt§iij tfy ^tt6 / fo» tttc notm
(on) fo goo ii) to tfy Cgft ot fouMt / ^IfoMt

i>gn€g« «tt^ wf«e an? ti5U§ tfj;(««Be of «e»J



g« ano tSijx gout fx<g tJ^c^ gout (jdnSge 5
fmct& fo t6cm (XCfo itie^goje aCSJ^gc <q fa ^

ttout «g3« (^gujce ^t> t3e wouHt of C|>cf;

fu&nc 1 imj^c no( «fc§e&c (6^ com pang of jxo

j?{fe fb; ) t5me^ fto feue to ^ue 6g caufcof mg
pan& fe cues fc2c fbC8c0 : t^t^ce 8i»?e ^ta

f^ongc fog>e*> m ^gwcgoe 3 <o2c t5;t§ mc§oP^

^gHgie to nt]^ mout^^aH^HoJc & caufc a(&

c^tt t^gngce (iofpcq t^ ISagce of $umo«tre /

AH? fuffcS^^ ^^ ^il^^^^^ ^%H0C^ to CHttVtl)

to a wanng^ 6>Sg g fo 3 cfcap?S t§j pcfiifencj

tng fc8>55ce fUpppng e^e ] f$)C& noc fgwc /

»^e fb^fagT^ c§?3€0 ) ^ttc yuco% wg f^C^

I^K folotijcfi? t^ tomfotfieg of tf}i J^ttts^

il^S^ omfbt6t0of (5? Set* & (9fc / f&ffioi)

^amfi'^ (p^nt»2n^it^ ottjet ^;&0 / t^g 0;

ygfj t^ mSatT) f?>g^i^ ant) t^fc & 30^ cmog

ti>omgi) TXOP& ^l^t« Cig§tCgi( ^pp?t^f6at

one t0 iafifv^ of aiiot^t / e^t/o« fetSaw u>



lttStt«»5)»tttrifciCft01J <^ft CDHU«»MeH« ^g
aef ae tfgngtt cgHaniu*)? comgi) macie a faf ?

fifOij J 5?^« fet§« fe|l faMfc <e«« »n«g & waS
fb» ««§« jjwpft / Jloi i»tta taS« teSgc fcgcW
6ejftc Huftc0 )xi«f(?g toit§ -SgHtgw mttnfl 6>

& wetg itt <§c$et(e ie a gaft «xm«Sf« fo» ^(tfi
of t^ 6o5g ?P§e»foa ti; Umt of t^te «»«*»»
ftvmitt feiSategc S«S not St6 ctut (vwmt
«(g awS 9>)» <o (gu« fcMgc

<J;*«6'HS of ee>5 oHte t« <5c »M0M«6 ntap
St m«» 6ttt aagc otot^ct f^mgce fb»&Se 6tt

ft« 9P«Pf•« OH t^i tgg^t ct fgfft r«^, fefoR

«B an? ^tgnSt %n« ct afk o» 6tR ftwataft

i^/I i^p"**
'^* ^1' "^^^ ^«^^«» »« «*

jgf gc (^6jow sauc§ <o fe mf^Yec (fen c^StS

/^



oaC mc6:c0fb t^t^Mtfy ong ^}& tnag 6i6<

a^agfUcgefjogfo t55ic?tf66C5cHOt&tf a mi
t?oC« &ntocul3 iD(t fto^ut fome tooCo agt

t53crfotc fOoCS fi^ & efciScS . 3 (igf^ouf

g

t^tt )x(li&Htthmc anot) afttr )nc6e gf a 66t)g

(tfl 6) fft/x / t^nm fttc^ea &i(l oug§( fo & fb^

fotHC 8g a (pact loaCi^gH^ it) tfy ^axX>2H(^ or

fcCSge / an? e^HHc maSc a natuxaS fU^x 6g
t& fpaa of at; Sju^c after tncae t anT) e^tfbte

QtttgOHHC "Kne&tl) t^t if a mat; t^k)fSf(£f»

^ mu(l DnnSc a 30^ Smug^e of a(« ot tSgne

afotc / Og cxufe a mai) fegni^ a f&pe SmSct^
ntang ^umoute ^ t^ cugt ^umoute & j^uftt

%ui} 6g t^umoute of a 30^ Smuj^te (^ut

fomnte ^oCS ?H^;flon^ ^Bwag a tnS feft

t59»i) ^ 10 infccet V3 fagc efct a mai; tS^ic^

10 infcc6i / (fti( ^gc ceee§ not tnoc^ wtc6e

j$ot ft te rcjj&HgffftS ^ie§ cuiff ^umoute 4
fb:t§^;t§ af6er Sgnct ft ft»t§ fupe fo ffe^x 5
fcGje§ 3tc6r ft6t ?hS; coCS ^, affo ft eat§3tcee

Jjagnc ti) tft fbtft^c /6u( affic cftfi t^titjce §c

mage |)ufte aSagc 6g ntoeugng of a fpa(r

9g jet aH9 t^i^t (0 rg% ot 6) ^a(Sc ft mag



Mt fot ffttte0f of t6? 6>9j? «hT) e^e t2cg§5& cf

t^cfantc / QtCfo a man e§c t3§tc^c ie tiifcctt

^tQ tu^ 6> fdcpe cuctg 9ou(c of t§c %gc an?
Hig^e^ S^^ ^^« *WB^ 8?gMg ^it^in t§c 80

bg ett)u6fte§ t^c fpugft of fgff foo tfyit att«^

t5agc§c t3o(S ajtc anX> ffcpc @hS fb of ^t(5

<o£cnc0 a mai; ^^0S ^noSBc an? fta ^mt fc(fc

iHfc€(( Qtn$ pf a ^oSg t3t(Ce not &&ttc c§g0

QIBgSe t$« mi^See of t§c ^gc anStftxtj anoi|

9c fcQaft^ fc& a fSc^Cgng ^n^t t^c atmc ot a
Bout» e§e f^iDs ot aSouee t^t cctge an? c^ct ^

fOK» fc^ati ^gc anb a <(o% mct)gcgnc / fot&te

f&p« & caufc of (?o tfgngce afotc fagS ant>

tc^cra^ Qtnb xt ie )}&gn« t^t t§c ft)g*gft of

(gfc rcfictQ m ffcyc anOaft e^c ft>^g ^cteanS

t|«cie ftngwct) / Q((fc (§cfc t^gngcc 3 6j*«^

yuco 6g wg fcffi3p§cfc t^tHgce finoBci) tBgct^i

a man fi(«t$ §gHj fcCfi w^.fccee ae (one ae ^c

mag ftte^ ^im fe ttee C(bS jj&n^couffg egC ^c

& fSottnc (§cnnc fJoffc t^c xtt^nc Jot a fg;

6C^ (itfing of 6fi>S mocuc(§ ot (lgw§ %ngm
0n? gf it & fo t5x^ a ma ^tfli not fouc ma
Kg >xtgnc0 cuftc to gg^et / t^ttf) &ft ^gnt fwff tc

t^c %gnc cuft to vcnc 6f t^i C^fc^ «up^«c

8



Sot « f8^05 6(fet)gM<j mmt^ ffi»»«cCg e^ «;
Hgw «8 tf ge r«B5 afo» gjffo a mat; t5^ ?
^^t ^ ^ infect ox not gf ^ & Ut 8fe« . ftt
^gm fot&tt f(ipe aC e^dt ^g« tvt mi^nmtt
fc&SgKg ano aCSagc (lee« e&S? tftie agnc
-Spot) ta»f fg^ of t0e 0ot)g tS^a t^ f®«ffwft
ttjpMCtg ^^tfbee gf «f8c(?fm3«D!cw ?«Su^
t»3§< amc ttUi 6&^ m tCe mi^Se of t^ fame«mcm <6j "toguc a«!JcS{>)tcSg«Ha / gf it ai>
ptrxliH^z t^ Cgft atmc Ojftc |gw efi)S> f t^
wgSSe of tfyfamt oi in t^ Mx^nt of t^e l?p j
tt«t 5.5tc68 ge «8oue egae gtgi! fgngtc anO
gf tt fe aSottfe (5e f^« /&ee §mt 8&S aSouei
tge Cefe ^potf tijt famt ftSe / gf tfy fKtffgHfi (^
»H t^ Be«6« / &ftc §gm em m t^ ^gnc «iCj

oftfy famt fgS- ot tt)# ^gMe e^ m^Kfyi^
oxSco ^cogana of e^ fame atnsc / ot i«) 4«
©»«;» of tf;? fftwc fg'S «6oMft t^ fgfiffi ^gn i
gt« Q«KOou«mo« gf t^ (K«PfgMg «»m« «?
eouft f9? «« Ue §g»n 6g>& iij t&\t,gM« caff
ft5 <fcp6»e»ox of t^ [ami fgS <!>* »,, f^\fegH«
i»6gc^ g6 fetSme tC)? feitc^e fgngte anb t^e
t^wfe / (i(i jtt«Mg ^(HCMtOMfce »fgngte gc©



t^ is (x^txfn t^ t^kxt fgngix t^t ge namco

6b e^p^iftcionefixftCica^HOif a fScEfgHS

«)pcK8 it) tfe f^CSxce^Qjff^ \t t3i<§ awfofiee anS

ftrfl fcffc e^^gnc caf&O ()|tcDi(xna / ^f t^

(^cfCing & oij (^c feicSc / fcffc \t apotj tC^e Uig

MC aiCftS j»t>iox magna g afft t^^ e^fgcefe

tna^ gf a wai; fCip^ no^ &fba etji EhoBO^c^

of t% fScCCgng (^we ^\i% i>f ^ f^t^^cge f®«f

tOe ftftgng of Bfo^ rnufi fe maS/ (?^ gf t^

fSScffingafp^cc tjj t^ tig^t atwc Qjftc ^mt6fc?e

iij tCc fif& atmc taj (tffxttc o; feftCica ot ntct)i<i

HO (JInO gf a fScCCgng aipcw 'SnSt t^ fgfee

o;mc ' feee^ §mt 6G)S iij f^ rtg^t a^mc ti) fg;

Ec tSifi ae g( tc fagS of (^ Cgfa^ amc Qln^

fb of o(6^t pfe^e of (^ fot>g / ^ik 6E)S ot) t^
(OHnatgc45at6& of fuc^ fSocfCgitg Qtnt) if t^
aftgng of6&;>? & ftnag Cthft «hS fc6ft t^^n

&ftc e$ pacgcHt ffc)3C afetr tf;c ntgS^c of <^
^ge ant) aftSagc tij tf^c mf^^e of t^ t)agc ^
ntu|l & ii) confinttcCC mcughg tiSgng ot go
gng wo^tatCg ; Qtnt) af^^tSatS gf tfe fEcC
fgng gt»S5« ftftc §gm ho( & afc^U^ of Set^ Cg



mr> wtaBce^ a ntaij 8?ttag ?6& QtnS t^t t^
fonct a fScCCgHg wagfe maS rgfx /ftt6c^§i0

wcSiegHC ae |%8>Sct§ : (gtofc t^ (j^e of a?

wafic a pGigfict e^tof an^ pueec it ^j»n t$
fBcCCgng i g^owmc fUtgcone tStCft fut ^T^g

acGs ?poi) t^^ fSocCfing / 8ttt ?do not fo fox txi

acft |)ttftct§ out ^H'^m ^fyxfbu StgnSc ^rg
acfe fbt t^t puttct^ouft t^ fantc (Jffo t^t
ie anot^tr wcSkgttc 5PaKc fcngtcnc ^gC^ott
ot^etSgfc GxC&S tSiCS tgmc mauSfg^jgtaffc

Ip^nt^t) cin'^ a CitgC tga fSouw an? 6i«2c aCt

t^efc 6) giSr tgf gc fee ^akx cowc ouft t^tof

(^cSiCf t^t tSaftt ^tt§ tSowane itti(6« 5
ggttc it fo t^e pxctcnt fafling &fow f&pc (t it

tSiCft t5»6c fo feetcr fbt fo temcuc tfy f^cC;

fgHg t ^C(6 fbz t^ fScCfgng tSgan §it ap$ct)

^a2c fiC&ti nottce f gg^ccj g »Sc / 0vufi
t5em fo ggSet ^j fegc it ^p)H t^ fEeWi«g

||3^^(c wmcSg^e & fufficicnt fo c/c^e^M^g^

gt^tc |52cHCjf« ^it$ t& 8?C))Cof got) ?ro ^^w
Be cu&,iia(tgngaiu^ g pt^^gpHg ^ot(S ^it§
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